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Patricia Flatley Brennan, RN, PhD, is

Director of the National Library of Medicine
(NLM) at the National Institutes of Health. A
leader in biomedical informatics and data
science research, NLM also oversees vast
literature resources spanning ten centuries,
that includes print and electronic resources
used billions of times each year by millions
of people worldwide. Dr. Brennan has
positioned NLM as an international hub of
data science. NLM’s extensive data and information resources accelerate
discovery, engage with new users, and advance the workforce for a data-driven
future. Dr. Brennan has a Master of Science in Nursing from the University of
Pennsylvania and a PhD in Industrial Engineering from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. Dr. Brennan is a member of the US National Academy of
Medicine, holds fellowships in the American Academy of Nursing and the
American College of Medical Informatics, and the American Institute for
Medical and Biological Engineering. patti.brennan@nih.gov

The GreyNet Award Recipient 2022
Plank is Head of TIB's
Competence Center for Non-Textual
Materials since 2012. She holds an M.A. in
Information and Media Studies from the
University of Hildesheim in Germany. Her
focus is on the user-centered development
of innovative infrastructures, tools and
services to make open educational
resources, science and teaching videos,
research data and scientific software
findable, accessible, interoperable and
reusable. In doing so, she makes a
significant contribution to the transfer of
research results into (library) practice.
Prior to that, she worked as a research assistant at the University of Hildesheim,
Institute of Information Studies and Language Technology. At TIB she is
responsible for services such as the TIB AV-Portal, the conference recording
service ConRec, as well as the OER Portal for higher education. Plank represents
TIB on a number of boards including the International Council for Scientific and
Technical Information (ICSTI), IFLA's Science and Technology Library Section,
and GreyNet International. Margret.plank@tib.uni-hannover.de
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Research
Digital Publishing, Open Access, and Grey Literature

The War in Ukraine 2022 as a Use Case

Online Survey

The underlying strategy in this study focuses on digital persistent
identifiers and other linked open data as they become connected and
interrelated in the course of research and whose outcome is published as
grey literature. On January 31st 2022, GreyNet published its 2nd edition of
the International Directory of Organizations in Grey Literature (IDGL). This
edition includes record entries from 45 countries worldwide with a listing
of 224 organizations. Each entry contains the organization’s URL and ROR
ID, which further provides access to other linked open data such as GRID,
ISNI, CrossRef Funder ID, and Wikidata. GreyNet will use this information
resource as a lead into the project dealing with digital publishing, open
access, and grey literature, whereby the War in Ukraine will serve as a use
case. The population of the study relies for the greater part on IDGL, a
digital publication that contains access to persistent identifiers, specifically
the ROR ID. An online survey is then further designed, the questions are
formulated in such a way that a number of the responses provide other
linked open data and digital persistent identifiers namely ORCiDs and DOIs.
Survey data together with the linked metadata gathered and compiled in
this study will then be analyzed. The results are expected to demonstrate
the currentness of grey literature, its diverseness in formats and document
types, the organizations that stand behind these publications, and how
actionable persistent identifiers opens research in grey literature to a new
level playing field situated in a FAIR environment. An environment where
data is not only findable and openly accessible but also interoperable and
reusable by means of digital publishing. Records harvested via the online
survey will be included in the RGL Collection (Resources in Grey Literature)
housed in the GreyGuide Repository. https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/6XCP5QR

PublicatIon
The Grey Journal, Volume 18, Number 1, Spring 2022

Digital Transformation of Grey Resources

The Grey Journal (TGJ): An international journal on grey literature / Dominic
Farace (Journal Editor); Jerry Frantzen (Technical Editor); GreyNet
International, Grey Literature Network Service. - Amsterdam: TextRelease,
Volume 18, Number 1, Spring 2022. - ISSN e-1574-180X ©2022 TextRelease
Table of Contents

http://www.greynet.org/images/TGJ_TOC_V18_N1.pdf

The Grey Journal is the flagship journal for the
international grey literature community. It crosses
continents, disciplines, and sectors both public and
private. The Grey Journal not only deals with the
topic of grey literature but is itself a document type
classified as grey literature. It is akin to other grey
serial
publications, such as conference proceedings,
reports, working papers, etc. The Grey Journal is geared to Colleges and Schools of
Library and Information Studies, as well as, information professionals, who
produce, publish, process, manage, and disseminate grey literature e.g.,
researchers, editors, librarians, documentalists, archivists, journalists, etc.
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Open Access

CiteGrey

Citing and Crosslinking Digital Grey Literature
GreyNet International relies on a shared workflow that is fully open access
compliant. GreyNet partners with the GreyGuide Repository, DANS EASY Data
Archive, and the TIB AV-Portal in publishing and preserving its linked
collections of conference papers, accompanying datasets, and audiovisual
presentations for purposes of citation and reuse. This approach furthers both
research and education in the field of grey literature. The cross-linking of
Digital Object Identifiers (DOI) with other digital persistent identifiers such as
the ORCiD, ROR, and Funder IDs is implemented via DataCite Commons.
https://commons.datacite.org/doi.org?query=greynet

PublIc Awareness
GreyNet’s Partner ICSTI Offers Free Event April 26, 2022
The International Council for Scientific and Technical Information (ICSTI),
presents the second entry in their ICSTI Exchanges webinar series. ICSTI
Exchanges webinars are free to attend and open to the public. The topic of the
upcoming session, scheduled for April 26 at 14:00 UTC, is knowledge
representation and data visualization. Three invited speakers will exchange
recent approaches on the design and use of visualization and representation
techniques and tools, including knowledge graphs. Following their short
presentations, there will be time for open Q&A and discussion. The invited
speakers on April 26 are Dr. Min Chen, Professor of Scientific Visualization at
the University of Oxford Department of Engineering Science, Dr. Anna-Lena
Lorenz, Community Builder for the Open Research Knowledge Graph, and Dr.
David Meza, Senior Data Scientist at NASA. ICSTI Exchanges events are open to
all in the scientific and technical information community. Free registration is
required.
Event Registration

Event information https://icsti.org/upcoming-events#exchanges_april26
Register https://osti.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJItcOisrz8uGaLxSg_aYxgU4kZ4N2fXg3U

The Grey Lit Café Podcast

The Grey Lit Café explores the opportunities and benefits that grey lit provides
for professionals and researchers. The podcast is directed by Anthony Haynes,
produced by Dr Bart Hallmark, and published by Frontinus Ltd
(frontinus.org.uk), a communications agency focused on engineering,
infrastructure, sustainability, and research. https://thegreylitcafe.buzzsprout.com/
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https://apo.org.au/

http://www.ebsco.com

http://greyguide.isti.cnr.it/

https://www.ala.org/news/member-news/2022/01/core-sguide-managing-grey-literature
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